
PROPOSED REAR ELEVATIONPROPOSED SIDE ELEVATION

PROPOSED FRONT ELEVATIONPROPOSED SIDE ELEVATION

100 x 65 wallplate with 30 x 5mm
holding down straps @ 2m crs max

UPVC fascia with continuous
25mm airgap for airflow

UPVC Rainwater goods to
be fixed to 25mm fascia
board @ 900mm crs approx

15mm plasterboard
and skim to underside
of roof joists
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PROPOSED SECTION

Lead Grey Sarna roof laid to manufacturer's recommendations on 150mm TR27 insulation on vapour control layer on roof to
engineer's design. Double up rafters and trimmers to support rooflight. All joists to be secured to existing & new masonry with
joist hangers. Roof to have fillet corner with upstand dressed under existing roof tiles to form a watertight seal. Firrings to create
min 1:40 fall roof. Must achieve minimum U-value of 0.15 W/m2K. Rafters are to be supported on 100 x 65mm wallplates at base
and held down by means of galvanised mild steel restraint straps type BAT M305 or similar, 30 x 5 mm and 100 x 650 mm twice
fixed to top of wallplate using No. 12x50mm countersunk head woodscrews and plugged and screwed to blockwork. 30 x 5mm
Galvanised steel restraint straps to be installed at gable wall and 75 x 38 mm sw noggins to be between the rafters at each strap.
Spacing of straps to be 1800mm centres max. and straps to be installed at ceiling level and carried across end 3 rafters.
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Fall to rear

UPVC Rooflight to be with clear toughened glass outer
skin and clear laminated glass inner leaf. Airspace and
argon fill confirmed by supplier to ensure that U-value
with frame achieves minimum 1.8 W/m2k

28
60 Existing doors to be relocated

and new lintel above to be
designed and calculated by
structural engineer.

22mm V313 Weyroc to BS:5669 on 150 x 50mm C16 Joists @ 400mm crs approx.
fixed onto 100 x 65mm wallplate on DPC on honeycombed sleeper walls @ 2m
crs max. on 100mm oversite concrete on 2000 gauge visqueen lapped and taped
to DPC on 25mm sand blinding on 125mm approved consolidated hardcore.
150mm Celotex XR4000 insulation or similar on battens between joists providing
min 0.18 W/m2K. Trunked airbricks to allow under floor ventilation.
150mm clear between top of oversite and u/side of joist.
Ventilation must be maintained to the existing house sub floor through the new
ground supported floor. This can be achieved using 100mm diameter pipes and
telescopic vents.
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